Menu of Services
Spa Services
Offered at the Jones Valley and Madison locations, unless otherwise indicated.

Massage Therapy
Traditional Swedish Massage
30 minute – $60 | 60 minute – $90 | 90 minute – $135
Swedish is the most familiar massage modality. The pressure used is light to medium, with a
combination of long sweeping strokes and gentle kneading. As a result, this massage increases
circulation, relieves muscle pain and tension, and helps to reduce stress.
Combination Massage
30 minute – $60 | 60 minute – $90 | 90 minute – $135
This hybrid massage combines the best of Swedish and deep tissue techniques. After the flowing strokes
of the Swedish massage relax and warm your muscles, the therapist employs deep tissue techniques in
the areas needing additional therapy.
Deep Tissue Massage
30 minute – $60 | 60 minute – $90 | 90 minute – $135
This therapeutic massage utilizes firm to deep strokes and addresses specific muscular and joint needs.
As a result, you will get the most relief from chronic muscular tension within deeper layers of muscle.
Sports Massage
60 minute – $100 | 90 minute – $150
Sports massage is ideal for enhancing range of motion and muscle relaxation. A combination of firm
massage and stretching technique, this massage is perfect for people who live an active lifestyle, since it
promotes flexibility and reduces fatigue.
Hot Stone Massage
60 minute – $100 | 90 minute – $150
Smooth basalt rocks are heated and then placed on the body to help relieve tight muscles, inducing deep
relaxation.

Prenatal Massage
30 minute – $60 | 60 minute – $90
2nd and 3rd trimester only.
During this massage, we provide a pregnancy pillow, which offers an innovative breakthrough in
comfort for pregnant women. It will allow you to safely lay on your stomach with newfound relief.
Terramé Signature Massage
90 minute – $140
Our signature massage utilizes a variety of massage modalities, including Swedish, deep tissue, and hot
stone. Experience a full body massage in an amazing ninety minutes that provides pure relaxation and
rejuvenation.
Fijian Escape Massage
60 minute – $100 | 90 minute – $150
Discover the South Pacific’s secret to beautiful skin. A balanced blend of certified organic cold pressed
Virgin Coconut, Macadamia, and Sikeci nut oils creates a unique combination that promotes cellular
renewal, helping your skin to look and feel younger.
CBD Massage
30 minute – $85 | 60 minute – $125 | 90 minute – $160
Get even more from your massage. In this massage, we use highly concentrated CBD oils, which can
offer relief from symptoms of many different conditions, including arthritis pain, chronic inflammatory
pain, muscle soreness, back and shoulder pain, and various skin conditions.
Couples Massage
Available in all massage modalities in 30, 60, and 90 minutes.
Relax and enjoy a side by side massage. A massage for two is a great way to spend some time with
someone you care about.

Hydrotherapy
Experience the power of water and its ability to transform the human spirit. Our hydrotherapy tub is the
most advanced tub in the industry. With the help of 265 jets and customized computer controlled
programs, you will feel your stress float away.
Moor Mud Bath | $45
This mud is organic, bioactive peat from the bogs of Austria. Moor Mud that is pure enough to drink is
added to your bubbling hydrotherapy bath. It assists in refining pores, detoxifying the lymphatic system,
and nourishing the skin.

Coconut Milk & Lavender | $45
Coconut milk nourishes and hydrates dry skin leaving it supple and smooth. The heavenly scent of
lavender promotes total relaxation.
Sports Soak | $45
Relax as eucalyptus and peppermint essential oils relieve muscle aches and inflammation, while also
easing congestion and fatigue.

Facials
Classic Facial | $100
Customized for your skin type and condition, this treatment includes a thorough cleansing, exfoliation,
and hot towel steaming. You will receive a facial massage followed by a mask application specific to
your skin’s unique needs. Your skin will feel refreshed and rejuvenated like never before.
Teen Facial | $100
This facial is designed to promote and encourage healthy skin care habits at a critical time in a young
person's life. It is a comprehensive facial service that addresses common skin problems faced by
teenagers, such as oily skin, clogged pores, and stubborn acne.
Acne Management Facial | $ 125
Ideal for acne sufferers of all ages, this clinical facial helps to control the growth of bacteria, balance
sebum production, and exfoliate dead skin cells. It can lessen the appearance of dark spots,
hyperpigmented skin, and post-acne scarring. It will also assist in preventing future breakouts.
Signature Anti-Aging Facial | $150
This is more than just a facial. Get a supremely relaxing experience along with the latest skin care
science, turning back the clock and giving your skin some TLC. Stimulate collagen and improve
elasticity and cellular turnover while being in complete tranquility to achieve a well-rested glow.
Rosacea Management Facial | $125
Rosacea is an extremely common disorder of the facial hair follicle and associated oil glands. Common
symptoms of the condition include an increased reactivity to heat that leads to flushing and a localization
of spidery, distended blood capillaries. The goal of this treatment is to reduce the inflammation and kill
the bacteria associated with rosacea. Your skin will be calmer, brighter, and more hydrated.

Advanced Skin Treatments
Offered at all locations, unless otherwise indicated.
RevitaPen Treatment | $125
RevitaPen's cutting edge nanotechnology creates pathways in the skin, allowing for deeper absorption of
products. This treatment is perfect for anyone experiencing issues with skin texture, pigmentation, or
scarring. It increases collagen production and hydration while dramatically smoothing skin texture.
Oxygen Treatment | $150
For thirsty, dehydrated skin. The Intraceuticals topical oxygen system uses therapeutic oxygen under
hyperbaric pressure to infuse a serum of modified hyaluronic acid, essential vitamins, botanicals,
antioxidants, and amino peptides into the skin. In short, it dramatically rehydrates and plumps the skin
in less than an hour, setting the treatment apart from any other on the market. This is an ideal treatment
to receive a few days before a big event.
Oxygen Treatment with Boosters | $165
Get the same oxygen treatment with an extra boost of antioxidants, collagen, vitamin C, or
vitamin A.
Oxygen Treatment with Atoxelene | $200
Add Atoxelene, which has a Botox-like effect, to your Oxygen Treatment. This infusion
smooths, holds, and prevents, and is ideal to soften the visible signs of expression lines, lip lines,
fine lines, wrinkles, and prematurely aging skin. The effects of Atoxelene typically last several
days.
Celluma | $60
Celluma is an FDA approved LED treatment that utilizes blue, red, and infrared light simultaneously to
stimulate collagen production. This non-invasive treatment calms acne and Rosacea inflammation, as
well as softening fine lines and wrinkles. LED therapy is known for its ability to rejuvenate skin. Blue
light penetrates the epidermis, red light penetrates the dermal layer, and infrared penetrates the deepest
levels of skin to improve microcirculation. Celluma can be added on to any advanced treatment, and can
also be requested as a step of the Signature Anti-Aging, Acne Management, and Rosacea Management
Facials.
Offered only at the Jones Valley and Madison locations.
Dermaplaning | $50
Dermaplaning is a skin treatment that uses an exfoliating blade to skim dead skin cells and hair from
your face. It helps to make your skin’s surface smooth, youthful, and radiant. It also helps to reduce
scarring from acne and uneven pockmarks on your skin.

Neurotris | $150
This microcurrent treatment retrains your facial muscles to lift, tone, and firm your skin while
stimulating tissue repair and improving circulation. This treatment is perfect for one to two days before a
special occasion. Add to your routine to keep your skin looking rested and refreshed.
Offered only at the Jones Valley Location.
HydraFacial™ Treatments
The HydraFacial is a non-invasive treatment, perfect for anyone who is looking to improve and maintain
the health of their skin. It can have many benefits, including enhanced skin tone and texture, reduced
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and hyperpigmentation, and improved appearance of oily or
acne-prone skin.
HydraFacial™ Treatment | $150
Proven effective for all skin types, this 30-minute treatment delivers instant results with no discomfort or
downtime. The HydraFacial combines cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, and hydration, all while
delivering antioxidants, Hyaluronic Acid, peptides, and other essential nutrients to your skin.
HydraFacial™ with Booster | $210
Get all of the benefits of a HydraFacial™ Treatment along with a customized booster that can target
hyperpigmentation, wrinkles, reduced elasticity, reduced skin density, or skin damage.
Spa HydraFacial™ | $210
Get all of the benefits of a HydraFacial™ Treatment and all of the relaxation and pampering of a spa
facial.
Triple Crown Facial | $300
This facial combines three of our most advanced and sought-after treatments into one state of the art
treatment that is wonderful for all skin types and concerns. It is the premier anti-aging treatment
available. This treatment incorporates HydraFacial, Oxygen treatment, and your choice of either
dermaplaning or Celluma (LED therapy).

Body Treatments
This luxurious treatment combines various exotic nut oils and fresh Fijian cane sugar to exfoliate,
cleanse, and re-hydrate the skin with vitamins A,B,C & E. The Fijian cane sugar is massaged into the
skin with coconut milk, revealing new, healthy, and vibrant skin. This treatment will strengthen your
skin and replenish moisture to create the ultimate healthy glow.
$85 | Available in rejuvenating noni, brightening guava, and hydrating coconut milk & honey.

Nails
Offered at the Jones Valley and Madison locations, unless otherwise indicated.
Manicure | $40
A relaxing, full-service manicure. Nails are cleaned, filed, buffed, and shaped to your specifications and
cuticles are treated. The next step is a relaxing, soothing, moisturizing hand and arm massage, and your
hands are dipped in warm paraffin. Your nails are then polished with a color of your choice or buffed to
a natural finish.
Pedicure | $60
Our pedicure begins with a foot soak in a warm whirlpool bath. Nails are then cleansed, filed, buffed,
and shaped. A hydrating foot massage, followed by a paraffin dip, helps to relax your feet even more.
Your nails are then polished with a color of your choice or buffed to a natural finish.
SNS | $50
Offered only at the Jones Valley location.
SNS is perfect for someone looking for durable, long-lasting, natural looking nails. It is a dip powder
based nail system.
SNS Manicure | $70
Offered only at the Jones Valley location.
Get the durability of SNS with the relaxation of a full-service manicure with this dual service.

Spa Packages
The Taste of Terramé | $265
Enjoy a relaxing spa experience when you schedule our three most popular services: a one hour
Combination Massage, a Classic Facial, and a Pedicure Makeover. Includes a spa gift box.
The Terramé Experience | $325
Spend a perfect day at Terramé with over four hours of pampering. This experience includes a one hour
Combination Massage, a Classic Facial, a Manicure, a Pedicure, a delicious spa lunch, and a spa gift
box.

Makeup
Offered at all locations.

Professional Makeup Lesson | $70
Our makeup artists will provide you with step by step instructions on application techniques that
enhance your natural features as well as minimize any imperfections. You will leave Terramé knowing
exactly how to recreate your new look at home. Your instruction will include both evening and daytime
looks.
Special Occasion Makeup | $50
Want to look extra special for an important event? Our makeup artists will provide you with that
enhanced look to help you to look and feel fabulous.
Airbrush Special Occasion Makeup | $65
Have our makeup artist transform your skin into polished perfection for your special event.
Deluxe Consultation | Complimentary
This consultation is perfect for those learning how to apply makeup. Colors will be chosen for an
everyday application, including eyes, cheeks, lips, and foundation. Our makeup artists will instruct you
on applying your makeup so you will feel comfortable with your daily routine.

Eyelash Extensions
Offered at the Jones Valley and Midtown locations.

Classic Set | $150
Classic extensions are a great way to try extensions for the first time! With the classic set, only one
extension is glued to each natural lash. It adds length and thickness. This look is great for people who
already have a fair amount of lashes and for those that want a natural look.
Volume Set | $195
Volume lashing is a technique used to achieve a fuller, fluffier look. With this method, anywhere
between two and eight ultra-fine extensions are fanned out and applied to a single natural lash. This is

the perfect solution if you have sparse lashes, gaps, or if you want a more dramatic effect. This set can
also be fully customized to add a little or a lot of volume, depending on your desired look.
Lash Fills | Price varies based on time between fill-ins.

Waxing
Offered at all locations.

Waxing Recommendations
Hair must be approximately ¼” in length (2-3 weeks of growth).
After waxing, please allow 24 hours before sunbathing or using a tanning bed. Newly waxed skin is
more sensitive to UV rays and will burn easily.
If you are planning for a special occasion, we recommend that you schedule your services 3-5 days
before the event.
Facial Waxing
Brow - $22
Lip - $15
Chin - $15
Cheeks - $15
Full Face - $60
Bikini Waxing
Bikini - $50
Extended Bikini - $75
Brazilian - $90
Body Waxing
Half Arm - $35
Full Arm - $45
Under Arm - $35
Half Leg - $60
Chest - $50

Full Leg - $120
Back - $70
Hair Removal Services
Brow Tweeze - $20
Lip Tweeze - $20
Dermaplaning - $50
Facial Hair Tinting Services
Brow Tint - $25

Spray Tans
Offered at all locations.

Maintain a glowing tan all year long! We’ll give you a sun-kissed look and help you to make the most
out of your experience.
Airbrush Spray Tan | $45
Rapid Dry Spray Tan | $50

Hair Services
Hair Salon
Located at Jones Valley, Midtown, and Madison.
Haircuts
Highlights
Color
Balayage

Treatments
Kérastase
Oribe
Wellaplex
Color Corrections

Barber Shop
Located at Madison.
Haircuts
Beard Trim
Straight Razor Shave

Blow Dry Bar
Located at Midtown and Madison.
Blowout - $35
Additional ten minute scalp massage - $10
Updo - $70
Partial Updo - $50

HALOCOUTURE® Hair Extensions
Offered at all locations.
Terramé offers tape-in and removable halo hair extensions from HALOCOUTURE®. These 100% Remy
human hair extensions are available in over forty colors. They are perfect for clients with thinning spots,
those with extremely fine hair, or those who would like more length.
The Original Halo | Schedule a consultation for pricing
Tape-in Extensions | Schedule a consultation for pricing

